CFLPicks.org Launches Canadian Football League Website For Fans
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A team of handicappers has successfully launched CFLPicks.org, which is a Canadian Football League
handicapping website.
Online PR News â€“ 16-July-2012 â€“ In June of 2012 two partners, Kevin McClelland and Ian Cameron,
launched the website http://www.cflpicks.org/. The website is a handicapping site for the Canadian Football
League, which includes free picks and paid members picks. The launch has been very successful to date,
with a big number of members hopping on board for right from Week 1.
Â
Members of the Canadian Football League picks website have not been disappointed to date, as the
predictions have been spot on to start the 2012 CFL season. With 12 picks in total released by the end of
Week 3 the team at CFLPicks.org has an 8-4 record for +5.80 units of profit. With anything over 54% for a
win rate being considered good, the 66% through the first three weeks is great.
Â
Although the season is early, fans have seen some early surprises, including the Saskatchewan Roughriders
who are the only unbeaten team at 3-0 currently. The defending Champion BC Lions are sitting at 2-1, but a
perfect 2-0 at home, while the Winnipeg Blue Bombers are the only team yet to win at 0-3.
Â
Week 4 action starts on Wednesday and there will be one CFL game per night through to Saturday. Ian will
be releasing his picks for the CFLPicks.org members throughout the week, and there will likely be a handful
of plays going again in Week 4. Those interested in CFL Picks and predictions can head over to
CFLPicks.org to join in on the action.
Â
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